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More than 200 openly gay and 
lesbian military personnel met 
at OutServe's 
Armed Forces 
Leadership 
Summit last 
weekend to 
attend panels 
and workshops 
aimed at 
addressing the 
unique needs of  
gay troops after the end of  
"don't ask, don't tell." 

The families of  gay and lesbian 
service members are still not 
treated the same under federal 
law as those of  their straight 

colleagues, and some attendees 
said they were still not sure 

coming out to 
superiors and 
to co-workers 
was a good 
idea. 

The 
conference 
keynote 
speaker, Doug 

Wilson, assistant secretary of  
defense for public affairs, 
relayed a statement of  
congratulations from first lady 
Michelle Obama.
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Grocery Receipts  
Support PFLAG of Door County with Your Grocery Receipts

Reminder: help support PFLAG 
of Door County by turning in your 
Econo Foods grocery receipts to 
the PFLAG treasurer.  Please 

note:  receipts only less than one 
year old can be redeemed, so 
please turn in your receipts 
promptly.



Out U.S. Troops Gather for First-of-its-Kind Conference
More than 200 openly gay and lesbian military 
personnel met at OutServe's Armed Forces 
Leadership Summit last weekend to attend panels 
and workshops aimed at addressing the unique 
needs of  gay troops after the end of  "don't ask, 
don't tell." The families of  gay and lesbian service 
members are still not treated the same under 

federal law as those of  their straight colleagues, 
and some attendees said they were still not sure 
coming out to superiors and to co-workers was a 
good idea. The conference keynote speaker, Doug 
Wilson, assistant secretary of  defense for public 
affairs, relayed a statement of  congratulations from 
first lady Michelle Obama.


